Purpose To determine the preoperative anatomic factors in macular holes and their correlation to hole closure. Methods Forty-six eyes with consecutive unilateral macular hole who had undergone surgery and followed up for at least 6 months were enrolled. Optical coherence tomography images and best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) within 2 weeks prior to operation and 6 months after surgery were analyzed. The maximal hole dimension, foveal degeneration factors (inner nuclear layer cysts, outer segment (OS) shortening) and the widest foveolar floor size of the fellow eyes were measured. For overcoming preoperative individual variability of foveal morphology, an 'adjusted' hole size parameter (the ratio between the hole size and the fellow eye foveolar floor size) was used based on the fact that both eyes were morphologically symmetrical. Results Mean preoperative BCVA (logMAR) was 1.03 ± 0.43 and the mean postoperative BCVA was 0.50 ± 0.38 at 6 months. Preoperative BCVA is significantly associated with postoperative BCVA (P = 0.0002). The average hole diameter was 448.9 ± 196.8 μm and the average fellow eye foveolar floor size was 461.3 ± 128.4 μm. There was a correlation between hole diameter and the size of the fellow eye foveolar floor (Pearson's coefficient = 0.608, Po0.0001). The adjusted hole size parameter was 0.979 ± 0.358 (0.761-2.336), which was a strong predictor for both anatomic (P = 0.0281) and visual (P = 0.0016) outcome. Conclusion When determining the extent of preoperative hole size, we have to take into consideration the foveal morphologic variations among individuals. Hole size may be related to the original foveal shape, especially in relation to the centrifugal retraction of the foveal tissues.
Introduction
Current surgical techniques for macular hole ensure satisfactory outcomes. 1 However, limitations of these techniques include inconveniences or morbidity from prolonged face down positioning, visual problems resulting from surgical techniques (eg, nerve fiber layer (NFL) damage from internal limiting membrane (ILM) peeling or air-fluid exchanges), and limited visual recovery despite anatomic closures. Various attempts have been made to alleviate these problems, such as using short acting gas or air, very short or no face down positioning, omitting ILM removal, or omitting dyes. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Unfortunately, these attempts have resulted in limited success.
Visual recovery after hole closure may rely on foveal microstructural recovery (predominantly the outer retina), which may be predetermined before surgery. [7] [8] [9] [10] Histopathologically, the macular hole size may be comprised of both a centrifugal retraction of the photoreceptors (as Gass had postulated) and foveal tissue defects that include mechanical damage during hole formation or photoreceptor degeneration. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Centrifugal retractions of the photoreceptors may recover immediately after surgery. 14, 17, 18 Therefore, determining the extent of preoperative photoreceptor retraction could provide important information in predicting microstructural and visual recovery after surgery. 18 In addition, understanding hole closure mechanisms related to tissue defects would be important in customizing and implementing minimal surgical procedures. 2, 6, 19, 20 Recent use of optical coherence tomography (OCT) has shown that the size and shape of the fovea is quite variable among the normal population. 21, 22 In addition, for determination of preoperative tissue defects, identification of the foveal morphology before hole development is necessary. 7, 23, 24 However, in most cases the prehole foveal morphology may not be known, although it is well established that foveal morphology between eyes of an individual shows strong symmetry. 25 To assess preoperative morphologic factors that reflect the extent of foveal tissue defects, we compared the preoperative morphologic features and postoperative visual outcomes using OCT. We used the fellow eye's foveal topographic parameters for evaluating individual foveal morphologic variations based on the fact that similar morphologic correlations exist between both eyes.
Methods
This was an observational case series that included a total of 142 consecutive surgical cases for full thickness macular hole between March 2009 and June 2011 at the Department of Ophthalmology, Yonsei University Medical Center. Among these cases, the medical records and OCT images of 82 cases with at least 6 months postoperative follow-up and comprehensive ophthalmic examinations were reviewed.
Among the 82 cases, myopes of greater than − 6 diopters, axial length of longer than 28 mm, uveitis, or any other severe macular disease cases were not enrolled. Cases with significant media opacity before or after operation, or other reasons for inadequate OCT imaging 2 weeks prior to operation or after operation were also excluded, leaving a total of 46 cases enrolled.
Surgery consisted of a standard 20-or 23-gauge vitrectomy for full thickness macular hole with ILM peeling using 0.05% indocyanine green (ICG) or triamcinolone acetate followed by tamponade of a mixed, nonexpanding concentration of C 3 F 8 or SF 6 gas. All surgeries were performed by a single experienced surgeon (SHB), and all eyes received combined cataract surgery simultaneously. Postoperative face down position was enforced for at least 7 days.
Patients were given comprehensive ophthalmic examinations, including best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA), indirect opthalmoscopy, and fundus photography at each visit. Spectral domain (SD)-OCT (Spectralis, Heidelberg engineering, Heidelberg, Germany) was also performed on the same day. OCT consisted of 6-mm horizontal raster scans with 30-60-μm spacing covering a 1500-μm diameter centered on the fovea in both eyes. During follow-up visits, the preoperative raster scans were marked for follow-up scans so that the AutoRescan mode automatically placed scans in the same location as the baseline scan.
To identify predetermined microstructural defects before surgery, SD-OCT raster scans within 2 weeks before surgery were conducted. The maximal macular hole dimension (hole size) was defined as the longest distance between the tips of external limiting membrane (ELMs) on horizontal images ( Figure 1) . As an indicator for reflecting degree of foveal photoreceptor degeneration, inner nuclear layer (INL) cystic changes and outer segment (OS) shortening were graded into four classifications in reference to standard images ( Figure 1 ). Foveal morphology of fellow eye scans was also analyzed as a reference for prehole foveal morphology. Among the scans, the largest measured foveolar floor size (length between the boundaries free of ganglion cell layer (GCL) and INL) was chosen for reference.
Although individuals showed variability in foveal shape, foveal shapes of the eyes from the same patient showed strong similarities. Consistent with this assumption, we found that eyes with larger foveolar floors had larger macular hole diameters. Thus, we defined a new parameter, an 'adjusted hole size parameter' as the ratio of the macular hole diameter divided by the fellow eye foveolar floor diameter.
The main outcome of this study was to evaluate visual outcome and foveal microstructural recovery at the final visit (6-month follow-up). BCVA using a decimal chart was measured and converted to logMAR. Postoperative microscopic recovery pattern was graded into 5 types: type 1 (both complete recovery of ELM and inner segment (IS)/OS); type 2 (IS/OS defect o100 μm with complete ELM recovery), type 3 (IS/OS defect 4100 μm with complete ELM recovery), type 4 (ELM defect o200 μm), type 5 (ELM defect 4200 μm or 'open type closure'). We included 'open type closure' into type 5 because of their similarities in visual outcome (usually o20/200) and no further visual improvement with time.
Each measurement or grading was performed by two independent investigators (YKC and YTH). If any measurement or grading was significantly different (eg, 410 μm), a third investigator participated in the analysis and decision (SHB).
All the research and measurements adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and the study was approved by Institutional Review Board (IRB)/Ethics Committee Descriptive statistics, Pearson's correlation, multinomial linear regression, analysis of variance (ANOVA), and multimodal logistic regression analysis were used when appropriate. For statistical analysis, Statistics SAS (version 9.1.3, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used. Multinomial logistic regression was Figure 1 Method of analysis. (a) Determination of hole diameter and grading of preoperative microstructural damages. Hole dimension was defined as the greatest distance between the tips of the ELM. Factors reflecting degree of retinal degeneration, INL cystic changes, and OS shortenings of the marginal retinal tissue were graded in reference to standard images. (b) Because of structural variability of the fovea among individuals, the size of the foveolar floor of the fellow eye (FE) was measured assuming morphologic correlations existed between both eyes. To determine the influences of anatomic variability of the fovea on hole parameters, a ratio between the hole diameter and foveolar floor size of the fellow eyes was calculated. (c) Microstructural recovery patterns were determined 6 months after surgery. Analysis of the integrity of IS/OS and ELM were performed and the defect size was measured. Recovery patterns were graded in reference to standard images. performed for prediction of postoperative recovery patterns based on preoperative factors.
Results
A total 46 cases were enrolled for analysis in our study. Preoperative demographic and clinical characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . The mean age was 65.1 years with 36 (78%) female patients. The mean symptom duration before surgery was 3.1 ± 2.9 weeks and the mean preoperative visual acuity (logMAR) was 1.03 ± 0.43 (0.3-1.6). At 6 months, the mean postoperative visual acuity was 0.50 ± 0.38 (0.05-1.3). Anatomic recovery patterns were as follows: type 1 (11 eyes); type 2 (14 eyes); type 3 (10 eyes); type 4 (4 eyes); and type 5 (7 eyes). Holes were not closed in two eyes (4.3%), which were categorized as type 5.
Postoperative visual acuity was significantly associated with preoperative visual acuity (R 2 = 0.27, P = 0.0002).
Preoperative visual acuity was the only functional parameter, thus, we adopted this factor to be adjusted in all following analyses. The mean macular hole diameter was 448.9 ± 196.8 μm (124-954 μm). There were 24 cases (52%) of 'small and medium' macular holes, which were o400 μm in diameter. When both preoperative visual acuity and hole size were adjusted for prediction of visual outcomes, adjusted R 2 was slightly increased (R 2 = 0.30) compared with preoperative visual acuity alone. However, both factors were not significantly associated (Figure 2 , P = 0.134, P = 0.069, respectively).
The mean postoperative visual acuity significantly differed depending on each group INL cystic change grades (ANOVA, P = 0.0271). Also, the OS shortening contributed to significant differences in visual acuity (ANOVA, Po0.0001). When preoperative visual acuity was adjusted with regression analysis, INL cystic changes no longer significantly correlated with visual outcome (P = 0.398). However, OS shortening still showed significant association (P = 0.002). The presence of operculum on OCT or the stage of the macular hole or duration of symptom onset was not related with visual outcome (data not shown).
The mean fellow eye foveolar floor size was 461.3 ± 128.4 μm (230-825 μm). Among these cases, 16 cases (35%) were o400 μm. Foveal deformations with tractions were found in five cases (1 foveal pseudocystic change, 4 elevation of foveal floor). Residual foveal deformations such as flattening or irregular foveal floors were found in 12 cases. 26 There was a strong correlation between hole diameter and the size of the fellow eye foveolar floor. (Pearson's coefficient = 0.608, Po0.0001).
Currently, hole diameter has been regarded as the best parameter reflecting the extent of the tissue defect. However, such correlations imply that the defective hole size very much depends on original foveal morphologic characteristics. To account for the relationship between hole size and original foveal characteristics, we developed a new parameter, an 'adjusted hole size parameter', which is the ratio between the hole size and the fellow eye foveolar floor size. We concluded that multicolinearity between hole diameter and fellow eye foveolar floor size would not significantly influence such analyses (variance inflation factor = 1.59). The mean adjusted hole size parameter was 0.979 ± 0.358 (0.761-2.336). A multiple linear regression model for predicting postoperative visual acuity showed that the adjusted hole size parameter was significantly associated (P = 0.0016). However, preoperative visual acuity was not significantly associated (P = 0.134). When both preoperative visual acuity and adjusted hole size parameters were analyzed for retinal degeneration parameters of visual outcome, both INL cystic changes and OS shortening parameters were no longer significantly associated (P = 0.381, P = 0.006, respectively). Depending on the type of recovery patterns, the mean postoperative visual acuity values were significantly different (ANOVA, Po0.001). A multinomial logistic regression model for predicting postoperative foveal recovery patterns based upon preoperative parameters of preoperative visual acuity, hole diameter, and adjusted hole size parameters was performed. Type 1 recovery pattern was chosen as the reference category, and each odd ratio was determined separately (Table 2) . Adjusted hole size parameter was a statistically significant predictor for anatomic recovery patterns (P = 0.0281). Patients had over 999.99 times higher odds of resulting in types 2, 3, 4, or 5 patterns relative to type 1 as the adjusted hole size parameter increased by 1 unit (Table 2 , each comparison, Po0.005).
Discussion
In this study, we found correlations between hole diameter and the size of the original foveolar floor. This implies that eyes with larger foveal floors (foveal avascular zone, FAZ) may have a tendency to form a larger macular hole. It is possible that hole diameter may be related to foveal shape, especially during the centrifugal retraction of the foveal tissues (cones). Centrifugally retracted photoreceptors may be repositioned immediately after surgery, thus, determination of the extent of photoreceptor retraction preoperatively may be an important predicator of microstructural and visual recovery after surgery.
During foveal morphologic development, central cones move centripetally and condense in the foveal center, whereas the inner portion of the retina maintains its original position. 27 Thus, axons of foveal cone and central Müller cells travel horizontally and obliquely in the foveal center. 27 The topography of the inner portion of the retina strongly correlates with its vasculatures. 28 Therefore as the normal FAZ varies in size, foveal morphology (ie, extent of lateral displacement of cones) is also variable. 21, 25 We propose that basic hole parameters should be adjusted relative to the original foveal size when denoting the extent of tissue defects. Furthermore, for better approximation of the true extent of the tissue defect, the healthy fellow eye foveolar floor size should be used to formulate a more accurate parameter which consists of the ratio before and after hole formation. We also found morphologic features reflecting the degree of foveal retinal degeneration, especially 'OS shortening', which was a predictive indicator for poor anatomic recovery and poor visual outcome. 29 However, relative to functional and morphologic parameters, the adjusted hole size parameter was still the strongest predictor for both postoperative visual outcome and anatomical recovery.
Several previous reports have confirmed the direct correlation between postoperative structural recovery visible on OCT and visual outcomes. 9, 30 However, an accurate estimation of the extent of preoperative structural (tissue) damage has not been fully documented. Among the basal hole parameters, maximal linear dimension (MLD) has been known to be one of the most important OCT parameters in predicting surgical outcomes. 24, 31 Currently, 400 μm has been the size limit in defining 'small and medium' or 'large' sized macular holes. 32 Previously, several other methods of hole size measurements that may reflect tangential or anterior posterior tractional force and/or retinal hydration have been proposed. 7, 33, 34 However, these measurements have not shown an advantage over basic hole size parameters in their ability to predict postoperative outcomes. 31 Other suggested parameters are especially dependent on OCT reflectivity (eg, IS/OS line or cone OSs tips (COST) lines), which may be influenced by photography technique, environment, or the specific instrument used. 23, 34, 35 MLD is relatively easy to reproduce as well as reliable even between differing OCT instruments. However, when determining basic hole size parameters, accurate selection Table 2 Multimodal logistic regression models for predicting postoperative foveal recovery patterns according to preoperative parameters (preoperative visual acuity, hole diameter, and adjusted hole size parameter)
Recover patterns Abbreviations: OR, odds ratio; VA, visual acuity.
Mean ±
SD.
Determination of tissue defects in macular hole JY Shin et al of an OCT image which represents the central largest extent of the hole is mandatory. 34 Even compared with a reference fundus image, ensuring an OCT scan which covers the largest diameter is still challenging. Presently, there is only a small amount of available information relating preoperative morphologic features of macular hole and postoperative microstructural recovery patterns. 34, 36 Obtaining precise successive scans of identical areas has been difficult, making it challenging to detect true morphologic changes. 36 The difficulty has been limited by OCT imaging methodologies, and we have tried to overcome these difficulties using automatic follow-up scan (with fundus registration), and by using more compact raster scan lengths. Currently, the pathogenesis of macular hole is thought to involve vitreofoveal traction and foveal degeneration. [37] [38] [39] [40] 'Can-opener types' hole or holes with operculum containing foveal cones, which are now regarded as resulting from foveal tissue avulsion, have been proposed to be predictive of limited visual recovery after surgery. 13, 41 Serial OCT observations of macular hole development have confirmed that many cases result from direct avulsion of foveal tissues in accordance with Ezra's assertions. [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] Unfortunately, other than in those cases where the progression of the macular hole is serially imaged before hole formation, the progression mechanism of the macular hole leading to the tissue defect is not known. 44 Presently, we and others have shown that preoperative visibility of foveal tissue (true operculum) does not have prognostic value. 31 We think this is because the visibility of these avulsed tissues are dependent on disease duration. Previous serial observations of macular holes show that avulsed foveal tissues rapidly decrease in size eventually becoming invisible in OCT. [43] [44] [45] Regarding foveal photoreceptor degenerative changes, tissue changes at the hole margins are very similar to those in experimental retinal detachment (from ischemia and vitreous humor contact). 46, 47 Histologically, INL cystic changes start within 3 days after rhegmatogenous retinal detachment, showing no dye leakage or pooling in fluorescein angiography, 46 and these changes are known to be related with decreased Müller cell water transport functions. With time, photoreceptor degeneration is initiated from electrolyte imbalance and ischemia. The prominent histological features are 'shortening of OS' with 'proliferation of activated Müller glial cells'. 46 These FA images and pathologic findings are very similar to those in hole marginal tissue, thus, we have adopted these findings for analysis in our study. We found that only shortening of OS was predictive of poor functional and anatomical recovery. 28 Developing a parameter that incorporates the size of the hole and the degree of tissue defects is important not only for counseling patients but also to better understand hole closure mechanisms involved in each type of tissue defect. 8, 16, 19, 48 Better parameters for determining preoperative tissue defects may give information to be used in deciding the best type of surgery for each patient. 6 Furthermore, it may assist with identifying patients who would benefit from other treatment strategies such as ocriplasmin or modified surgery.
Regarding limitations of this study, it used a retrospective design, and varying intervals of postoperative OCT examinations included only a small number of eyes. Despite these limitations, we tried to standardize the intraoperative and postoperative processes as uniformly as possible in a retrospective manner, and we adjusted for preoperative visual acuity in the analysis to minimize the effects of differences in possible prognostic factors. Another limitation was the uneven use of ICG dye; however, there was no difference in the functional or anatomical success rates between eyes with ICG staining and eyes without ICG staining.
In conclusion, when determining the extent of preoperative foveal tissue damage in macular holes, special consideration must be made of the anatomic variations of the fovea among individuals. Careful characterization of preoperative damage will hopefully assist in development of an optimal surgical procedure for the patient, as well as serving as a strong predictor of surgical outcome during the postoperative period.
Summary
What was known before K Macular hole diameter has been regarded as the best parameter reflecting the extent of the tissue defect. And the hole size depends on original foveal morphologic characteristics. However, the size and shape of the fovea is quite variable among the normal population.
What this study adds K The adjusted hole size parameter (the ratio between the hole size and the fellow eye foveolar floor size) was a strong predictor for both anatomic and visual outcome. Thus, when determining the preoperative true extent of foveal tissue defects, surgeons should take into account the size of the fellow eye foveal pit floor.
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